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WESTERN PACIFIC
TRACK WASHED OUT

GAUDY RAIMENT
NOT FOR MINISTERS

ISLAM VIES WITH
KOLB AND DILL

.LAJARA, Colo., Feb. 15.
—
If a min-

ister
—

a Methodist minister
—

wears gray
hose, turned up trousers and fash-
ionable shirts is he a sport and unfit
to leaJ his flock?

Apparently the official board of the
First Methodist church of Lajara and
Bowen thinks such a mode of dressing
indicates a "sport." for, as a result
of charges brought against him. Rev.
B. F. Turner, pastor of the church,
who came to Lajara from the east
three months ago, has resigned and
his resignation has been accepted.

When Turner came to Lajara he was
immediately placed under investiga-
tion. Mrs. Ella Hamilton, one of the
church stewards, finally acquainted the
minister with the following beliefs:

That he turned up his trousers.
That he wore a cap.

' That his shirts were fashionable.
That his trousers were light col-

ored.
That he went skating with young

people of the church.
Summarized, she believed him a "man

of the world."
Heated discussions before the board

resulted in the minister's resignation,
but failed to bring harmony, for the
church board also has resigned.

Fashionably Dressed Pastor of
Colorado Church Resigns

After Controversy

. HALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Feb. 16.—
There will be no through trains over

the Western Pacific -railroad for- a
week, perhaps a longer period. A dis-

aster similar in kind, tnough of lesser
degree than that which, overwhelmed
the San "Pedro, Los Angeles and Salt
Cak>, befell the new Gould road during

a short lived tempest yesterday after-
noon.

Lashed by the wind, mighty waves of
salt laden water beat down the West-
ern Pacific roadbed where it crosses
|the shallow southern arm of the Great
:Salt lake, tore out long stretches of
track and piled masses of debris on
other portions. Examination' today

showed that 10 miles of the line must
be repaired and two -or three miles re-
built before trains can pass.

When the line was constructed' the
lake was several feet below its pres-
ent level and the elevation of the rails
was ample. The subsequent rise of the
waters brought them within splashing
distance of \u25a0 the ties and it is no secret
that the officials have long realized the
necessity for

'
reconstruction.

Freight, through and local, has been
handled by the Western Pacific for two
months. Passenger service has not
been established.

Waves of Great Salt Lake Leave
\New Gould Line Unable .-

;to Operate

CHICAGO, Feb. 15—This was a day

of enlightenment for members of the

federal grand jury who are hearing

evidence in the government's investi-
gation to ascertain whether the meat
packing industry i* being conducted
in violation of th« Sherman anti-trust
laws.

The counsel for th« packer* ex-
pressed themselves as being wholly in
the dark as to what the government

had learned and aa to what it hopes

to establish. On the oth<»r hand Dis-
trict Attorney Edwin W. Sims, who is
conducting the government's case, be-
lieved two point* had been established.
These were:

First
—

That if the government hop*s
to establish a case it must pay lesn
attention to minor employes and call
in the heads of the pacKins world to
get at the facts.'. Second

—
That the packing interests

are determined to drive home before
the jurors that r& trust exists; that it
would be impossible for any ring to
control prices, and that the law of
supply and demand alone regulates the
price of meat.

The most important witnesses today
were James S. Agar, president of the
Western packing and provision com-
pany; L. B. Patterson, vice president
of the National packing company, and
F. E. White, who is known as the right
hand man of Arthur Meeker, general
manager for Armour & Co.

Both White and Agar stood up before
the jurors, and In reply to a rapid fire
of questions quoted figures and pur-
ported facts to show that competition
exists.

Flour Cases Continued
COUNCIL BLUFFS. Feb. 15.—United

States Judge McPherson today granted
a continuance in the bleached flour
cases until March IT. The Updine
milling company of Omaha and the
Shawnee milling company of Shawnee,
Kan., are defendants.

Managers of Big Chicago Firms
Vehemently Deny Existence

of High Price Combine

UNCLE SAM GRILLS
MEAT TRUST HEADS

Ralph Benton of State Univer-
sity Makes Address

LOS ANGELES. Feb. 15.
—

Ralph Ben-
ton of the University of California, de-
livered an address on "Foul Brood" to-
day at the State Bee Keepers' conven-
tion. He discussed the black or Eng-
lish foul brood which has made its ap-
pearance in many sections of this state.

Benton said the cause of the disease
had not been discovered, but experi-
ments were being made and he hoped
soon to offer a. permanent remedy.

The convention will close tomorrow
with the election of officers. i

BEE KEEPERS SOON
TO CLOSE CONVENTION

Make Bold Raid at Chatsworth,
Illinois

CHATSWORTH, 111., Feb. 15.
—

Four
bandits blew the safe of the Citizens'
bank here early today, got |10,000 and
escaped.

Night Marshal William Cahill was
taken unawares at the city pumping

station about 1 o'clock by two of the
desperadoes, -bound and gagged and
taken to a garage opposite the bank.

With Cabill out of the way the bank
door was forced and work on the safe
commenced. A baker en route to hl«
shop was next caught, tied hand and
foot and dragged Into the bank. There
he remained until 4 o'clock, when he
was able to loosen himself and gave
the alarm; . "">. fVV'-i

BANDITS ROB BANK
AFTER TYING GUARD

\u2666;.- •\u25a0 :
Prominent Shriners'who attended last night's theater party.

Holiday Celebratory Arrested
for Delaying Mails

RAWLJNS, Wyo., Feb. 13.
—
It was

learned today that the tieup of the
Union Pacific system in Wyoming la.<»t
Saturday was due to the action of two
operators at Dana.
.These men celebrated Lincoln's birth-

day so earnestly that they refused to
clear the trains, turned the red signal

board holding all fast mall trains and
then hung out a signal on the door,
saying: "This office is closed."

Railroad officelals at Laramie "finally

got the sheriff, the men were arrested
and "will be prosecuted for delaying the
mails.

DRUNKEN OPERATORS
TIE UP RAILROAD

Fine Remitted and Prison Sen-
tence Confirmed

S.V^EJI, Ore., Feb. 15.
—

J. Thorburn
Ross, president of the Title Guarantee
and Trust* company of Portland at the
time of the failure of that institution,

and who was indicted and convicted of
Ferious irregularities in the conduct of
the bank's affairs, must serve the five
years' prison sentence imposed by the
lower court. The supreme court, in a
decision handed down today, affirmed
the conviction, but remitted the fine
of $576,553 which had been assessed
against the banker.

BANKER REGAINS MONEY,
BUT LOSES LIBERTY

Shasta Water is not the cheapest, but
Itis the best. Get what you pay for..

•

ITETW POSTHASTES APPOISTEI*—Washlns-
ton. Feb. 15.

—
Fraafc J. Clark was appointed

postmaster at Dnlrnra. Saa Diego connty. t!i-«

E. F. Small, remored.

FIRE AT. BElXlUGHAM—Bellincbam. Wash..
Feb. 15.

—
Au early mornlnz flre tn the first

floor of the Alaska building, at the corner of
iHolly and Elk streets, damaged stocks cf

good* to the extent of $30,000. The loss on. 4tie building was $10,000.

Reaches Kansas City Far Ahead
of Scl;dule

KANSAS CJTY, Mo., Feb. 15.—A train
of 16 cars of oranges from Colton, Cal.,
which reached Kansas City last night
made a record freight run, covering the
distance^2l hours and 20 minutes
ahead of schedule. The record for the
distance is six days flat. The train,
which ran over the Southern Pacific.
Texas Pacific and Missouri, Kansas and
Texas, made the trip in 5 days 1 hour
and 40 minutes. . ?a' -

TRAIN OF ORANGFS
V %MAKES RECORD RUN

Court to Decide When a Reli-
gion Becomes "Skin Game"

DENVER, Feb. 15.—The decision in
the ease of John Clark, alias J. How-
ard Cashmere, "psychic, scientist, hyp-

notist and master of the occult," being
tried on charges of obtaining money
under false pretenses and conducting a
confidence game, may affect every "new
thought" cult in the United States.
Cashmere is alleged by witnesses to
have obtained money from hundreds of
women,, most of them of the poorer
class, claiming that/ he could control
forces of the unseen world for the ben-
efit of his clients and disciples.

Attorneys for Cashmere base their
defense on the statement that the
money was -.obtained and used for the
advancement of the Psychic science so-
ciety.

"When does a cult cease to be a re-
ligion and become a confidence game?"
is the question which the Cashmere at-
torneys are attempting to force the
court to solve.

' , .'
"

Witnesses for the prosecution declare
Cashmere"was an exponent of free love,
and. that under, the guise pf.a healer
and physician he ruined several girls.

TRIALMAY AFFECT ALL
"NEW THOUGHT" CULTS

All Islam .-seemed to be at the Prin-
cess theater last night. The entire
house was bought out by the Shriners'
temple, and the scarlet fez that is the

badee of membership glittered from the
front orchestra seats to tlie back row
of the gallery. The audience was one
vast happy family, and entertaining as
Is the Kolb and Dill combination in
"Lonesome Town." there was' as much
fun before the footlights as behind.

Colored paper strings tl^own from
all parts of the bouse and from the
floor to the stage gave a holiday set-
ting to the scene. Animated hj* the
audience that packed the. house to the,
doors, the .performers outdid them-
selves, and the addition of sallies not
in the book kept the nobles and their
ladies in a continuous- uproar of mer-
riment. Several popular Shriners* songs
were added to 'the program and in the
singing of them, the audience joined
wfth vim. Among the- songs was that
known as "Around Her Neck She Wore
a Yellow Ribbon."

The illustrious potentate, Robert B.
Moore, with his party, occupied one of
the boxes. Past Potentate William
Crocker, was present and a laugh was
raised at his expense .when a well de-
veloped cabbage was handed on the
stage bearing a card with the words,
"Compliments of William Crocker."
Past • Potentate George Filmer and
party. Captain of the Patrol Noble Wil-
liam Edwards and party. Noble Doctor
Leland and Noble H. D. Loveland were
other prominent Shriners in the the-
ater.
It was the first theater party given

by the Shriners since the fire and its
immense 'success insures others in the
near future. Some $600 or $700 will
remain as clear profit to the Islam
temple from the party. This money is
to be applied to meeting the expenses
of the Arab drill corps' trip to New
Orleans. The annual convention of
the Shriners of the United States and
Canada begins at New Orleans April9.

As Much Fun Before the Foot-
lights as There Was on the

Princess Stage"

Heirs- of Late Andrew J. Davis
Sued for $30,000

BOSTON, Feb. 15.
—

The litigationover
the

'
estate' of Andrew J. Davis, th«

Butte copper mine millionaire, which
has been before the courts for 15
years, is not yet at an end. In the
supreme court today Joseph A. Coram
of Brookline- brought a bill against
Henry A. Root, trustee, and against
.the heirs of the Davis estate, seeking
to compel them to reimburse him to
the -amount of $30,000, which he says
ho expended in litigation over the
will in Montana.

STILL FIGHTING OVER
MILLIONAIRE'S ESTATE

CHILDREN BURNED TO
DEATH IN THEIR HOME

Die in Flames That Destroy
Family Residence

DES MOINES, -lowa, Feb. 15.—Two
children of Clifford Piersee, aged 4
and 1, were burned to death in jk
fire which destroyed the Piersee home
near Centerville early today.

Burned in Tenement
NEW YORK, Feb. 15.

—
Three chil-

dren lost their li\-es in a fire which de-
stnbyed a tenement house in Clay
street, Brooklyn, today.

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 15.— "Some men
are strong and; can withstand tempta-
tion. Some are weak and have not the
power, to resist."

Thus John Schauer explained to Su-
perior Judge Davis :his passing' of
worthless checks.

After identifying a number of the
checks and :admitting that he had
served four, four years in San Quentin
for forgery in San: Francisco in,1901,
Schauer was sentenced to three years'
imprisonment.

TEMPTATION TOO STRONG,
PLEADS CHECK PASSER

——
:. *

\u25a0 . \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

Stewart P. Elliott, manager of the
Crown flour mills in Stockton, lost his
automobile last night'from in front of
the residence of Mrs. Truman at 2020
Washington street. ; Elliott,;who is a
guest at the St.* Francis, left his car,
•which is a Mitchell surrey with the li-
cense number 28,284, in front of:th«
residence at 8 o'clock." When he looked
for, it.in- a few minutes later it was
not to be found.

STOCKTON MILLiMAN'S
AUTOMOBILE STOLEN

the record shows he had at his dis-
posal the entire field force and he also
had explicit notice that 1 had pledged
the entire field force of the department
for a- report in these cases at a certain
time.

"He has failed, however, and the re-
iport can not be made. You have been
plsx-ed in charge of the Cunningham
group of Alaska coal cases for the
express purpose of properly complet-
ing the investigations speedily end

[ thoroughly and thereafter to conduct
Ithe hearing's upon which the govern-
!ment will endeavor to cancel the
claims. Enough ef the record has been
recited to advise you that Iexpect this
result t<j be accomplished."

Glavis said he receiveß a copy of this
letter before Sheridan receive J the
original.

Vertrees took up with Glavis the
character of his instructions as to the
investigation of the Alaska coal cases.
Glavis said it was his purpose to ex-
amine all the 800 or 900 cases before
reporting on any.

Vertrees then read from the record
Ballinger's original instructions to
iGlavis, which were to fll^ individual
:and separate reports from time to time
to the end that action might be taken
without further delay. The witness
would not admit this meant he was to
complete his investigation in one group
before going to another.

Vertrees sought to show by his suc-
ceeding questions that it was Glavis'

Iaction In not submitting separate re-
ports from time to time which caused
all the trouble. Glavis said he deemed
his way of conducting affairs the best.

At one point of the examination At-
torney Brandeis answered for the wit-

"Let the witness answer the ques-
tions."- remarked ,Vertrees.

Glavis. in response to questions by-
Chairman Nelson, said there "were only
about 40 of the 900 Alaska claims that
had gone to final entry and that 33
of these were in

4
the Cunningham

group.

QUOTES nOOSEVELT'S MESSAGE
"You said yesterday," remarked Ver-

trees to the witness, "that you regarded
Ballinger's act in stating that he was
coming to Washington to see what con-
gress could do for the relief of the
Alaska coal claimants as one of the
reasons for his not being fit for office.
In that connection Iwould like to read
the following paragraphs from Presi-
dent Roosevelt's message to the six-
tieth congress. He says:

"The regulations should permit coal
lands to be worked in sufficient quan-
tity by the several corporations. The
present lim.ftations have been absurd,
excessive and served no useful purpose,
and often render it necessary that there
should be either, fraud of else abandon-
ment of the work of getting out the

"
'The coal land laws should be

changed so as to meet the peculiar
needs of the territory. This should be
attendt-d to' at once, for the present
laws permit individuals to locate large
areas of the public domain for specu-
lative purposes and cause an immense
amount of trouble, fraud and litiga-
tion.'

"

Vertrees also read into the record
part of the testimony of former Secre-
tary Garfield before the house commit-
tee on public lands favoring a change
in the local land laws so as to permit
of the petitioning of claims-. where it
was shown the full price had been paid
to the government and where the total
area did not exceed something nnder
3,000 acres.
-."Under date of January 22, 1905,"
said Vertrees, "you telegraphed the
commissioner of the land office saying:
"Coal entries mentioned in your letter
January 7 should not be clear listed.
LetteiVfollows:'

"
y. \u25a0

"Ye?, Iso telegraphed," replied
Glavis.-

"And doe'sn'jt the record show that
on the day that telegram was received
the order. clear listing entries was re-
voked r

*
"Yes, sir."
"This was done without evenjwait-

ing for your letter of explanation*'' '

"Yes, sir."
"And that is the way the matter has

remained until this day?"

"Yes. sir, as far as Iknow."
Vertrecs devoted the latter" part of>

the afternoon session to showing that"
when the land;office.ordered the Cun-
ningham claims to be clear, listed for
patent in January,- 1907. Special Agent
H. K. •Love,- who;had

"
had charge of

the cases,' had' made two. reports that
were regarded as 1 favorable. "

!
Glavis would not- admit that the

ports were 'favorable, but.Insisted that
they warranted further Investigation.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 15—The Bal-
linger-Pinchot investigation was en-
iiv*>n*d today by clashes between John
J-

Vertrees. counsel for Ballinger, and 1
Ixmis H. Glavis, the dismissed field.;p*r.t who was again on the witness
stand.

Glavis fences with the attorneys
skillfullyand apparently is a match for
all of them. He parries their questions,

and when directed to answer "Yes" or
"No,** he always stands upon the right

that has been accorded him, to follow
this up with an explanation which may
run on for five minutes or more and in
the course of which he usually takes
advantage of the opportunity to say j
that he was thus convinced that "Bal- \"inger is unfit for the office he holds, j
:s unfaithful to his trust and not loyal!
to the interests of the people."

Vertrees questioned Glavis about the
memorandum he assisted In preparing,
on which Assistant Secretary Pierce
rendered a construction of the new
coal land law of May, 190S. Glavis
testifies yesterday that this opinion, to
his mind, showed Pierce to be unfit for
his office.

VERTREES' CONTENTION -
N.

- -.- -
Vertrees sought to show the Cun-

ningham claimants, having decided to

stand for patents under the old law,
were specifically excluded from consid-
eration in the Pierce opinion. The at-
torney also sought to show that At-
torney General Wickersham did not
overrule Pierce, but substantially sus-
tained him In every essential particu-
lar.

All Glavis would admit In this con-
v.^-iion was that he certainly did not
intend to exclude the Cunningham
< laiir.s from consideration, and that
while Attorney General Wickersham
may have construed the law as Pierce
did. The witness did not think so.

"But you condemn Pierce on your
construction of the law?"

The morning session had noi pro-.~ed>.l far when Vertrees and the wit-
ness had another clash. The attorney

wanted direct answers: Glavis wanted
to explain every answer by referring!
in reports, etc. Vertrees arose with:

"Ifyour honor please." then he cor-
rected hinn*elf by saying:

The committee ruled to let Glavis
give as many and as long explanations i
«« he desired.

"I.i^ri't think they are relevant." said j
Chairman Kelson, "but go on."

Wrtr^es then took up the witness' j
a.cu^atiorjs: of miscondui-t against Fred i
L'^rcnett. commissioner of the land of- j
fice. Glavis had declared that after f
lii-aring H. R. Harriman. one of tho t

<lftimants. make certain admissions;
relative to his claim Dennett answered)

a ;f>gram from Glavis saying none of. the claimants had made admissions.
OYI.V ONE ADMISSION

Wrtrces brought out that Glavis' •

Telegram had been sent more than a :
y^ar after the Harriman admission and;

-.hat the witness knew of no other]
admissions among the 600 claimants.

"Fet you- condemn Dennett as an
improper official from this?"

"Not from that alone," replied the

< Glavis admitted that an affidavit he
made June 29, ISO9. as to certain state-
;:i*"nti= which a claimant named Me- j
Donald had said he had made to Den-
nett may have been too broad. If it.«
was. the witness said, he was anxious
to correct it.

•What else did Dennett dor* asked
Wrtrees. \u25a0

:-'-?"--v
"Weil, he wrote those Tunny' letters

from Seattle and Portland."
"How did you get copies of those

letters?"
".-'pecial Agent SpaJding acted as

Dennetts stenographer and told me
about the letters, and Iasked him to
furnish me with copies."

"You ordered him to do so, didn't

""I was; his superior officer."
"He refused. .and you ordered him?"
"He hesitated- He said the letters

were private. But they were mailed
under a frank and Ithought that made
them official."

"You used that argument to Spald-

"l don"t know that Idid."
GOES INTO DETAILS

Vertrees went into the letters in
more detail. They were written by
Dennett to H. H. Schwartz, chief of the
field service, and nave heretofore been
introduced in evidence.

Vertrees sought to show by letters
and telegrams in the record that Glavis*
charges that his requests for a delay
in hearing the Cunningham cases had
not been favorably received by Dennett
w*»re not substantiated by the evidence.

In one telegram Dennett wired Bal-
Jioger suggesting he authorize a delay
until certain evidence could be secured.
Bsllinger. in reply, said that in view of
his personal reluctan-.e to direct pro-
'•r-cdings in the Alaska ca*es Dennett
himself should, give the necessary di-
rection* to Schwartz.

•That convinced me," said Glavis.
"that Ballinger was personally direct-
ing the cases, for In all "my experience
n-itli the interior department Inever
lie«rd of U being necessary for the
.-oninitesioner to appeal to tlie secretary
for permission to delay a bearing."

Vertrees read into the record an
•octract of a letter from Dennett to
r-khwartz. in which Dennett said:

"Ifmore time is necessary we will

have to grant Jt, byt it seems to me
November is putting oft* the matter
rather long."

Vertrees here requested that Miss
KlJa M." .Shartel of Seattle, a-stenog-
rapher, be summoned as a witness.

"While you are about it,Mr. Chair-
man." interjecteJ Brandeis.-
•pjeai-** also summftn— Special Age^jt

Frank L. Spaldink from Cheyenne-and

w. W. Darr from Seattle.^
THOROUGH INVESTIGATION'

Vertrees also read into the record
part of the letter from 'Schwartz to
Special Agent James Sheridan, putting
the latter in charge of the Alaska coal

<--=<?s In place of Glavis. The letter
was dated July 21. 1909, and said in
pa rt:

"Every report received from Glavis
in this case concludes with some state-
ment or observation as to what future

and further investigation .xrilldevelop.
;ind leaves the report in a.status .which
precludes this office from taking any

; action, and he has been advlsej from
V*Jm« to time it is the purpose and

intention of this office that- there shall
\,r full and. complete investigation and

advice. as to the final action \u25a0 on these
*'

-.Notwithstanding Glavis' statement,

GLAVIS CLASHES
WITH ATTORNEY
FOR BALLINGER
Sharp Tilts and SkillfulParry-

ing Features Congressional
Investigation

Witness Fences Shrewdly With
Lawyers and Proves a

Match for All.

Inhis original testimony Glavis made
the statement that a' field examination
of the claims was necessary because
of the construction of a tunnel by a
joint fund made" up by the claimants
and tapping various coal veins of the
Cunningham group.

Vertrees read into the evidence a let-
ter from J. H. Fimplc, assistant com-
missioner of the land office, dated Feb-
ruary 24, 190g, to Clarence Cunningham,
advising him that the construction of;
the tunnel in question would not im- :
peril the rights of, the entrymen' to
patent. Glavis said that die- knew of j
this letter at the time he directed An-
drew Kennedy, a coal' expert -of

'
the

land office, to go to Alaska to make a !
physical examination.

-
"Didn't you also send -Gabriel Win-

gate up there to make an examina-
tion?" asked Vertrees.

"No," replied Glavis. "Wingate was
sent up there by the forest service."

"But you grave him the directions
under which he was to.act, didn't you?"

"Yes." \
* -

Vertree* read-Glavis" letter to Wjn-
gate into the record and questioned him
further along this line. An adjourn-
ment until 2 o'clock tomorrow was
announced.

Glavis Hid Documents -
{Special Dispatch to The Call]

PORTLAND, Feb. 15.—Local members
of the forest service are indignant over
the report from Washington that they
"planted" evidence in the effects of
former Special Agent Glavis in order to
discredit- him and to win favor with
their superiors.

Division Chief Christensen;positively
rofused to make comment, but expects a
summons to appear before the congres-
sional inquisitors and will be ready to
leave immediately, i

'

From Seattle comes the information
that the missing records and documents
for the contents of which insistent de-
mand has been made since; the inquiry
began at Washington were in the cus-
tody of Glavis himself for months prior
to his discharge by order of Secretary
Ballinger.

Glavis testified .that after sending a
copy of the documents to Pinchot he
returned the papers to the files. Search
of the office records by Chief Chrlsten-
sen failed to find them.

Ina final effort to find the documents
the custodian of the Federal building: at
Seattle, a representative of the United
:States district attorney and :one , from
the interior department decided to open
the boxes which. Glavis; hftd stored in;the grand jury room, of-'\u25a0 tlio \u25a0 Seattle
public building. Nestling among the
bearskins, old clothing and camping
paraphernalia packed away by Glavis
the original letters and two copies of
each were found.

'
The discovery was

made February S and the missing rec-
ords are now in the hands of the gov-
ernment officials at,Washington. .
Itis said that Glavis carried a key to

the room in. which the goods, were
stored and the custodian of the building
is authority for the statement that the
key- was not returned by Glavis until
10 dkys after his connection /with the
government ceased. ;

Estate Executors' Sued \u25a0

DENVER, Feb. 15.— Suit was filed in
the federal court today against David
C. Dodge, 'George '"Foster .Peabody,
George A. Krause and Charles Mellen,
as executors under the willof.General
William J. Palmer, charging; extensive
coal .land • frauds. .The. ,action is' in
equity '\u25a0 to recover $543,000,: the value of
362.000 tons of coal. Attorney General
Wickersham, and Frederick E.. May-
nard, assistant to the/attorney, gen-
eral, with headquarters at -Salt Lake,
filed the -complaints. \u25a0

•

Itis alleged that between January .1,
1599, and June' 30,- 1900. .Peabody and
Palmer erected mining-shafts and dug
coal out of ,1,293. acres of /government
land* that '• had been illegally
':. .The lands are;said to.have been; part
of a tract controllcd.by" the Ute;% coal
company,

"
a • subsidiary • corporation jof

the Denver; and Rio Grande ;railroad,
and were 'involved* in'^charges;: against
prominent western men>in; the -federal
courts recently.

'
The

"
cases were dis-

missed in the higher, courts. •
General- Palmer .died March \u25a013, 1909,

at Colorado Springs.
- -

\u2666Timber Frauds Trial
BOISE, Idaho. Feb: 1^—Examination

of.talesmen for the, trial of-William F.Dettenbach, George H>Kester.tWilliam
Dwyer and'Harvey, J.1;Steffy, accused ;of
conspiracy i,to defraud !the '\u25a0\u25a0 government'
of valuable timber ;landUn* Nez~Perce
county, vldaho,': began: before- "judge
Frank S." Dietrich \in\ the -United;States
district-court' hero jtoday. ;jLittlettrou-l
ble is- expected in:securing^* jury,':as
the icase was brought --to .Boise yon*a
change of venue from 'thenortherh]dis-
trict,\and % the Tdefendan ts

*
haye • few, ac-

quaintances^ invthieirsectiottt • ; -

3

I to dear old Van Ness *
|U We close our Van Ness store for good this coming Saturday night. ||
S Our new establishment on Geary street near Powell we open next tI
H Monday. For this, our last week on the avenue, we are making still p3
Wm greater reductions in furniture —reductions that are positively brain

Here are a few sample items :

$40.00 Golden Oak Princess Dresser reduced to $25.

B $30.00 Tuna Mahogany Table Veduced to $9.50. mm
IS $100.00 Brass Bed reduced to $50. |j
H'

"'
\u25a0

* "
S-tO-00 Solid Mahogany Writing Desk reduced to $30. M

m $50.00 Solid Oak Writing Desk reduced to $35. 'g
f& $60.00 Solid Fumed Oak Writing Desk reduced to $35. ||
JH $65.00 Birdseye Maple Writing Desk reduced to 11
9 $22.50 Solid Oak Library Table reduced to $15. j§* $iOO.OOi 00.00 Solid Mahogany Library Table reduced .to $45. "\u25a0

$20.00 Solid Oak Half Glass reduced* to $12.
$50.00 Solid Mahogany Sewing Table reduced to $30.
$50.00 "Green Velour Turkish Chair reduced to $30. *

I | And Credit in the Bargain ]1

I Corner of Van Ness and Pine |-
Roonin Wanted.

To rent. your rooms tjuu.'kly.insert
an ad in The Call's "Rooms; to Let"
column. Phone* your ad to Kearny,?B6.'

~ WATCHES

Wt^?*?TIVFI?WADF '^H


